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Eook
Picks

Read-aloud favorites
• Zoey and Sassafras: Dragons and
Marshmallows (Asia Cino)
Zoey tliseov—
cr5 that her
seieiitist

mother has
been helping
injured magical creat tires since site
was a little girl. Now Zoev (with
her cat, Sassafras) is following in her
moms footsteps by using science to
care for a sick dragoti. The first book
in the Znev and Sassafras series.
• The Hole Stosy of ilic Doughnut
(Pat .\ title’)

y’t

S:;

got their holes
starts in 1847 aboard a ship where
teenager Hanson Gregory was work
ing as a cook. Your youngster will
love hearing how C regorv turned tIle
breakfast cakes he fed the ship crew
into the popular treat.
• Whoever You Are :,\lem Fox)
Children around the world iii igh
speak different languages and live in
dilierent kinds of houses, hut ihev
can have the same feelings. Thats
the message in this colorful hook
that show’s little ones httgging their
111.01115, latiglu ng with l’riends, a nil
crying over scraped knees. (Also
available in Spanish.)
• Bee: A Peeh-Througli Picture Book
(Bi’itta Thcieenti’tiji I
Readers learn the
meaning of ‘hrtsy as
a bee” in this nonficU
—
tion hook ahotit polliC, —,
nation. Peek-a-boo holes let
youngsters zero in on the bee in each
bnght illustration, while short, simple
text explains what the bee is dIning.
— —
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Begin with a book preview
Before YOUr child
reads a book, take a
few minutes to do
a sneak preview
together. Knowing
what to expect will
strengthen his com
prehension

and set hun

for success. Try
these strategies.
up

Bring up background
knowledge
Help “our youngster
relate to the booUs topic. If
you’re going to read a nonfiction
hook on Irogs. you might sa “We
saw frogs at the pond. What did we rlis
cover about them?’ Realizing that he
already knows something about the sub
ject will get him ready to learn new facts.

Tour the scenery
lllttstratinns offer xour chilrl clues to
what night happen on each page. Let
him flip through the pictttres and tell
yoti what he sees. Encourage him to
make predictions by asking questions
like ‘‘\\hat do ou think will happen to
the fly that’s huzzing around the frog?’’

Take a “word walk”
Ask vortr youngster to point otit
familiar words. He’ll be excited to show
you what he knows. Then, call his atten
tion to words he max’ not know. (‘‘A tad
pole is a baby frog. Can you find die
word tadpole? t I elI be better able
to recognize words awl read with
con fidetice.V

Strengthen writing muscles
Th

Playing with art supplies huilds your youugster’s
hand muscles and improves fine motor skills that
she uses for writing. Consider these activities:
• Have your child roll play dough into a flat sheet
and press a winding maze into it with her finger
tips. Then, let her push a marble through the dough.
• Arrange small stickers on construction paper. Suggest that your youngster con
nect them all by drawing a line from one sticker to the next.
• Use a marker or highlighter to draw a simple picture (heart, star, smile>’ face) on
white paper Ask your child to trace over your drawing with a different-color high—
lighter. She can watch the ink blend to make a brand-new color!V
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Family signs

paper. and take turns

Banners. Add hotnemacle decorations
to celebrations. Together. come up
witil a greeting, and let your youngster
write each word on a separate sheet of
paper. For her little brother’s birthday she
might write “Look vhos tttrning 2! Happy birthday, Joey”
Then, use tape to attach the pages to a piece of yarn, and
string them up clothesline-style.

with

Spelling practice gets a hands-on
twist when your child uses Legos 01
other connecting bricks,

his spelhng
list. He’ll use
thinking and
problem-solving skills as he decides how
to construct each letter.
Then, let him use the letters fir spell
ing st udv You could take turns scram
hi ng letters [or each other to
hack in
the correct order. Or lie might display
a word on a bookshelf— looking at it
whenever he walks by will 1ie1p him
remember how it’s spellerl. Another idea
is to take a photo of each word, print out
tile photos. and staple them together for
a color!ui stuck’ guide.

To

drawing one from a bas
ket. Next, each family
member creates a poster
to hang on the door of
the person whose name
she chose. Your child
might clrav a portrai I
of the person and atld a
few facts (‘Mom likes 10
play tennis”),
Reminders. Think of helpful signs to post around the house.
Your youngster may want to wnte a reminder that says “Please
feed me!” on the hamster cage. Or your family might work
together on a sign that lists activities for the upcoming week
end. (Go apple picking. “Jump in leaves.”)V

Parent Bag o’ nonfiction

Build-a-word
workshop

OUR
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Posters. Write each per
son’s name on a slip of

Whether you’re celebrating a special
occasion or writing a quick rcinmder,
displaying messages around the house is
a nice way for your youngster to prac
lice writing. Here are ideas.

Fun
Words

•

PURPOSE
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to Parent

\iy son Paul had a fun show-andtell assignment recently He had to
share at least five nonfiction items to read that weren’t
books. The teacller said they could be anx’thing horn
a parent’s business card to a grocerx’ circular.
So while we were runnitlg errands. I handed PattI
a tote bag and sugested that we collect free things to
read. By the time we finished, he had a takeout menu,
an office supply catalog, a schedule of fitness classes, a recipe card, and an instruc
tion sheet from the craft store.
At home, Paul spread out his items, and I helped hun read a few He was sur
prised by how’ nlany different kinds of nonfiction there are, and he was excited to
share his finds with his classtnates.
Now Paul wants to collect reading material every time we go mit. His tote hag
is getting pretty full, but I’m happy that hes getting reading practice.V

Musical reading
0 lye hicitid thtLtl liltsic
licips ciiiki,cit (cciii Lii cad. How can I
nitisic nU hoiic to lic(j’ iiis datcghrci?

usc

Qihats truel Music offers a fun way
to call your child’s attention
to the sounds in words,
which will help her
figure out new words
when she reads.
Try singing faniihar
songs in silly ways. Pot
instance, swap the begin
ning sounds in some

p

words (change “Row, row,

row your boat” to ‘Bow

bow. how your ra i. Have your datlgll
ter tell \vhat sounds “on switched (B ann
RI Then. encottrage her to conic up
with a swap of her own.
Or replace a word wflll one
that rhymes with it. Ask ‘ottr
vottngster what riiynies
with hoar, and ttse the
word she gives y’ott to sing
the new verse together,
sttch as “Row, row, row
your coat,” She’ll en joy
deciding how the song
will change if yu’ row’—
ing a coat—or a goatlY
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• Eddie Red Undercover:
Mysteiy on Museimz Mile
(Maivia \Vclls)
Sixth-grader Eddie
Red has a photo
graphic memory
and a talent for
drawing. Will that
be enough to out
smart art thieves in
New York City? The first book in the
Eddie Red series.
• Trapped: hew the World Rescued
33 Miners from 2,000 Feet Below the
Chilean Desert (Muir Ai’onson)
This true story’ describes the plight of
copper miners trapped For 69 (lays in
20 0, As the miners slowly ran out
of food, water, and fresh air, rescuers
from all over the world worked to
save their lives.
• The Lemonade War
(Jacqueline Davics)
Sibling rivalry and lemonade take cen
ter stage in this
opening book
of the Lemon
atle War series.
The friendship
between a sister and brother is put to
the test when she skips a grade and
winds tip in his Fourth—grade class,
(Also available in Spanish.)
• How Cities Worh
(James Culliver Hancock)
Readers watch a city’ grow from a tiny’
village to an enormous metropolis in
this nonfiction book. Each page is
filled with detailed drawings and sim
ple explanations about the buildings
and people it takes
to make a city
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Keys to nonfiction reading
As your chilcl gets older, he
will do more reading in subjects
like science, social studies, and
math. Here are strategies for
helping him use clues in text
books and other nonfiction
to understand what he reads.

Remember the three ‘is”
Encourage your youngster
to scan for information in
boldlace, boxes, and bullet
points. In a science chapter on
weather, he might see the word
storm chasers, a box on how lain
fonns, and a list of the world’s windiest
cities. Previewing these parts will alert
him to what the chapter covers (storms,
rain, wind)— and what to look for
as he reads.

Examine an image
This activity’ can help your child
observe details in pictures. Let him
select any’ photo, illustration, or diagram
in a textbook. Together, gaze at it for 30
seconds. Close the hook, and write as
many facts about the picture as you each
can. For a diagram of the earth, he could
write, ‘The earth has four layers” and
‘The core is the innermost layer.” Take

turns reading y’our facts aloud, and
check the picture to verify them.

Guess the graphic
The secret to grasping charts, graphs.

and tables

is to read the words and the
Even the design may offer
hints. Choose a graphic. and cover the
heading. Can your youngster figure out
its pupose? Perhaps you selected a pie
chart that looks like an apple pie. its
slices labeled with state names and per
centages. He might deduce that it shows
top apple-growing states,. Now let him
pick a graphic for you. i
numbers.

Picture that word
This activity makes vocabulary’ building fun!
Have your youngster create her own deck of
vocabulary cards that show definitions at a glance.
Together, brainstorm play’ful ways to write words so
their meanings are illustrated. For example, she might
write bucku’aid as di’awkcah or print twins twice. Or per
haps she’ll stack the letters in vertical or write diagonal at a
slant. What could she do with staiirase. bubbly, or synhillcti’y?
Suggest that your child write each word on an index card with
brightly’ colored markers or pens. Encourage her to add words from
her vocabulary’ lists and textbook chapters, too. Studying will be easier with visual
cues like these. 1’
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Explain that your
chdd’s reasons should appeal to her
in this case, you That
audience
means putting herself in your shoes: ‘1
know you’re worried I won’t clean the
cage. I’ll write out my cleaning sched
ule and post it so I won’t forget and
you will know what to expect.”

Next time your youngster
asks for a pet hamster or a bigger
allowance, suggest that she put
her request iii writing. She’ll
practice persuasive writing and
give you time to think about your
answer. Share these steps for writ
ing a convincing case.

Author habits to follow
It takes hard work to hecotne a
lished author. Thu can guide the bttdding
author in your hottsehold with these
real-life habits of successful writers.

Read a lot
Encourage
your child to
read often
and to read a
wide variety of
material— fiction,
biographies. science
fiction, graphic novels, and newspapers
He’ll pick up ideas for his own wri ting.

Keep tools handy
voungstcr aiwar s
Suggest that
keep a small notebook nearby (even in his
pocket’s lie can jot noles or begin a stork
whenever inspiration strikes.

Create a goal
Authors often set ta gets for then—
selves, perhaps writing for a certain
number of hours a day or writing a set
number of words or pages. Ask vottr
child to pick his own dii lv goal (write
for 20 tninutes, write five sentences or
until he fills a page). Ii
OUR
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2. Provide reasons.

Persuade me!

1, State your case. A good argument
is specific and clear. Ways to start nay
include “I believe or ‘In my opinion.’
(1 believe having a pet makes a kid
more responsible.”)

•

—

3. Add supporting facts. Thcse could
include a quote from an expert or infor
mation from a wehsite or a magazine arti
cle. Or she might mention survey results
about pet ownership anrl responsibility
Tip: Let yottr youngster know you’ll consider her position
and get back to her!

Partner with the reading specialist
son Simon was recently diag
nosed with dyslexia. I had a good
neeting with the reading specialist at school, and
she said the best way to support Simon is to read
alottd every day: Fortunately that’s something
Si tiwti and I have always enjoyed togethet’.
The reading specialist gave me titles that are
a little more challenging than Simon can read by
hitnself. Reading harder books, she said, will help
Sitnon stretch his comprehension skills.
She also asked that t listen to Simon read the hooks she sends home each week—
bin not to correct him immediately if he struggles. Instead. I should suggest he try
strategies he’s learning like using context clues or breaking words into chttnks.” So
far its going well. Simoti likes Following along as I read alottd to him, and he’s
excited to show me how he can read the books he brings home. J

Get comfortable with public speaking
\ ly elattgit ei first class
ptesentati oit of the year is next
iitotttit. Sites a little tenotts—imoiv can I
itelj ite, ;ncpate?

Encourage s-otr dattghter to prac
0
tice. practice, practice! If she Feels
confident about what shes
going to say and how
shell say it, she will feel
more comfortable.
One way to pre
pare is by observing
good Ptmhhc speak
ers in action, such
as her principal

leading an asseiiihly’ or gatile show hosts
on TV What does she tiotice? She nay
see that they look at the aLtdienee, smile,
speak clearR arid avoid glancing at their
notes too often, Then, she can keep
these tips in tni nd rltt ti ng
her own presen ta non.
Finally, von r dattghte r
will feel more confident
if she know s what she
sounds and looks like
as she presetits. Offer to
videotape her—she can
practice and play’ it hack
until she feels ready j]

